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Dear Readers,
Welcome to Rising Stars, and
another year of amazing kids! Everyone involved loves working on this
project because it’s just a feel-good,
inspirational endeavor.
A special thank you goes out to our
judges, who love and agonize over
their tall task of picking the winners:
H. Gregory Williams, a retired
judge who, for the last 10 years of his
tenure, was the first justice of Edgartown District Court. Williams now
gives talks around the Cape on local
history and WWI poetry.
Heather Goldstone, science correspondent for WCAI and WGBH
Radio, and host of Living Lab Radio,
a weekly live-interview show about
science and culture.
Paul Schulenburg, whose work is
in the permanent collection of Cape
Cod Museum of Art. Schulenburg is
represented by the Addison Art Gallery in Orleans and the George Billis
Gallery in New York City.
Enjoy the profiles of these 20 great
kids, but also take a good look at our
entire list of nominees on Pages 54
and 55 – they truly are all rising stars.
This year, thanks to the generous sponsorship from First Citizens’
Federal Credit Union, we were able
to celebrate all of our nominees and
winners with a wonderful dinner and
evening of inspiration. Thank you
also to Dunkin Donuts for its gifts to
all of our nominees.
Enjoy.
Patti Bangert
Special sections and PrimeTime
Cape Cod editor, Cape Cod Times
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FALMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

By Joseph Doolin | Contributing writer

Falmouth High senior Sierra Abbott may seem
soft-spoken and deferential, but she is a powerhouse of inner strength.
Coming home from a period of hospitalization
following a serious mental health incident, she
decided to shine a light on a major societal problem. The National Alliance on Mental Illness says
that nearly one in five Americans (18.5 percent)
are affected by mental health issues every year.
Sierra took to social media to bring her story
out of the darkness and into public awareness.
Coming back to Falmouth High, she felt that there
were not the kinds of resources to support kids
like herself. That’s how HOPE (Hold On, Pain
Ends) was born.
Sierra organized HOPE in her junior year as a
means for students in mental health difficulty
to come together and learn coping skills toward
their own health and wholeness. Students come
with a wide range of conditions from anxiety to
eating disorders to post-traumatic stress disorder.
Evening events attract parents, students and community people to come together and talk openly
about struggles facing kids and their families.
Sierra has been the featured speaker at Families
for Depression Awareness, and she raised more

than $1,000 by organizing a walk for the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention.
She’s also been co-captain of the FHS field
hockey team, a leader of the Falmouth Figure
Skating Club, a winner of the FHS No-Guff award
for helping to create a positive atmosphere and is
in the top 5 percent of her senior class with a GPA
of 3.97.
“Sierra has always been a student who spreads
happiness by example and is supportive of her
fellow students,” said Darrell Morey, social studies teacher at Falmouth High. “She adds to her
classes a great deal of enthusiasm and humor.
People can’t help but smile when they are talking
with Sierra.”
Sierra has not decided where she will be next
year. Reed College in Portland Oregon, Colorado
College and Instituto de Empresa in Segovia,
Spain, are her choices.
Wherever she goes, Susannah Brooks, FHS
guidance counsellor said, “Sierra will continue to
take joy in learning and ultimately she will use it
to help others and make the world a better place.
She is sure to reap the benefits of success by being
true to herself, never giving up and giving of herself to others.”

“Sierra has always been a student who spreads happiness
by example and is supportive of her fellow students.”
Darrell Morey, social studies teacher at Falmouth High
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MONOMOY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

By Tanner Stening

|

Nathan Amaker, 17, suffered his first concussion in the seventh grade, when the young Cape
Cod athlete attempted to dive for a ball during
baseball practice.
“I went for a catch and hit my head on the hard
ground,” says Nathan, a senior at Monomoy
Regional High School.
It would be Nathan’s first in a series of concussions that would force the star athlete to walk
away from his favorite sports: basketball, baseball
and football.
After the initial injury, he would go on to have
several more concussions while playing football.
“Once you get one, you’re more prone to have
more,” Nathan says. “The smallest bump will get
my head hurting now.”
After his first game senior year, Nathan decided
he had to stop. He turned his efforts to coaching
and mentoring his peers, a role he says he enjoys.
As a team captain, he helps mentor freshmen and
eighth grade athletes.
“Usually, I’m the more vocal captain,” he says.
“I found that the more people realize I’m trying to
help them, the more they listen.”
Nathan’s struggles with his health weren’t
the only obstacles he had to face during his high
school career. When he was a freshman, his
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half-sister died of multiple sclerosis. Following
her death, he struggled in school.
“I had a 1.9 grade-point average,” he says. “I
just didn’t care.”
But Nathan says the memory of his half-sister
helped him want to be a better student. Over the
next few years, his GPA improved substantially.
He would switch to honors classes, and ended up
with a 4.0 by the time he was a junior.
“I realized I didn’t want to be one of those kids
who were barely making it by,” he says.
Nathan says he is committed to going to Endicott College in Beverly for criminal justice, where
he will enroll in the ROTC program.
He says he has been talking to the baseball
coach at the college, thinking he’ll play on the
team.
On top of his extracurricular activities, Nathan
also works several part-time jobs. He is a camp
counselor at the Harwich Community Center,
babysits at the Chatham Bars Inn and helps his
stepdad out with construction, he says.
Angelina Raneo Chilaka, who taught Nathan,
makes note of his “charisma and patience” in
working with a diversity of students and teachers.
“His organizational skills and ability to bring
people together are amazing,” she writes.

[MERRILY CASSIDY/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I found that the more people realize I’m trying to help
them, the more they listen.”
Nathan Amaker
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NAUSET REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

By Paul Pronovost

|

Like many 9-year-olds from Cape Cod, Aidan
Biondi spent his fair share of time on the endless
sand flats that stretch to the horizon at low tide.
Unlike many 9-year-olds, Aidan was there to
launch rockets into the atmosphere.
“He was a science kid since he was little,”
explains mother, Beverly Biondi. And, specifically, he loved the science of outer space, casting
his gaze and concentrating his energies on aeronautical engineering. Then, in his junior year at
Nauset Regional High School, he took a biotechnology class, and everything changed.
Well, maybe not everything.
Aidan now has his sights set on becoming a
molecular biology researcher, and he is looking to apply his work to his first devotion, space
exploration.
“Growing up, I’ve gotten a sense of what I want
to divert my passions toward,” he says. “I get to
combine my interest in space with biotechnology
and how biotechnology could produce food on
long space missions.”
Now a senior, Aidan was always a standout student, and he has pushed himself to take a heavy
Advanced Placement course load; he completed
so many AP classes, in fact, that he ran out of new
science-related ones to take. So Nauset’s science
faculty worked with him to create an independent
study program, and the next stop for his research
could be the International Space Station.
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Aidan is working to combine the DNA of a
microscopic organism called a tardigrade with
human nerve tissue in the hopes of improving
resistance to radiation. The work could have
applications for astronauts and cancer patients
who are exposed to heavy doses. Aidan is entering
his research in a national contest called “Genes in
Space,” which, if his work is selected, would have
his DNA experiment tested aboard the ISS.
When he isn’t peering into a microscope, Aidan
is at the helm of one of Nauset’s C420s as the captain of the varsity sailing team, or as the coxswain
of the Cape Cod Youth Rowing’s crew team. Or he
could be playing piano with the Academy of Performing Arts, or working on gluten-free gourmet
baking, or culling oyster beds and clearing trails
for the Brewster Natural Resource Department.
Wherever he is, you know it’s somewhere he
wants to be.
“I don’t have pressure from my parents. I just
feel an insatiable hunger to do things,” he says.
With a 4.52 GPA, he recently received the Calculus Award and the Bausch and Lomb Science
award. He is headed to Brown University in the
fall.
“My mom would always quote from the James
Taylor song, ‘The secret to life is enjoying the
passage of time’,” Aidan says. “As long as you
find something you enjoy, you’ll probably go far
in that direction and do well.”

[MERRILY CASSIDY/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I don’t have pressure from my parents. I just feel an
insatiable hunger to do things.”
Aidan Biondi
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BARNSTABLE HIGH SCHOOL

By Joan Graham

Caroline Brodt’s older sister, Olivia, died from
cancer last spring at the age of 20. It a profound
loss for Caroline, who wrote about and photographed her sister through her illness. Her writing
is brave and beautiful; her photography captures
moments in time perfectly.
Caroline says she sees “photography as a portal
for preserving time.”
“My sister’s battle with cancer changed the
motivation behind my work; I aim to create a
story through each photograph.”
Three years ago, Caroline attended a two-week
workshop at the School of Creative and Performing Arts in New York City.
“That experience gave me the encouragement and confidence to pursue photography as a
career,” Caroline says.
As did receiving the numerous Scholastic
Art Awards she has earned – a National Silver
Portfolio Medal, many gold and silver keys, and
honorable mentions for her photography.
She started her own photography business,
cbrodtphotography, two years ago, and has already
photographed everything from senior portraits to
real estate photos, events, a CD release concert and
weddings. She especially loves taking portraits.
Last summer, Caroline, who lives in Centerville, had the opportunity to travel with her
mentor, photographer Julia Cumes, to Kenya,
where they photographed the Masai Great
Migration of wildebeests and other animals. She
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describes the experience as life-changing.
In the fall, Caroline will attend the Rochester
Institute of Technology, where she will major in
advertising photography, just one of the many
photographic directions her future may take her.
In addition to her creative side, Caroline is
involved in sports and the community. She
has been senior captain and setter for the high
school’s championship varsity volleyball team
and has participated in many volunteer activities
in the community.
The leadership positions and offices Caroline
has held literally fill pages: A partial list includes
class secretary for four years, a student envoy
to the Barnstable School Committee, Spanish
National Honor Society president, a member of
the National Honors Society and Student Council
underclassman representative.
As if all that weren’t enough, she has been
studying dance since she was 2 years old. She
dances six days a week at the Beth Walsh Dance
Centre in Osterville, where she has danced and
acted in numerous productions. She enjoys tap,
ballet, jazz and many other dance forms.
You may have seen Caroline’s photos in Cape
Cod Life Magazine or in her solo photography
show of 16-by-24 aluminum prints at the Cape
Cod Media Center. Two solo shows this year at
the Barnstable High School Gallery feature photos
of her sister and her Kenya photos. You are bound
to see more of her work again in the future.

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES ]

“For me, photography is a portal for preserving time.”
Caroline Brodt
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MASHPEE MIDDLE-HIGH SCHOOL
By Rachael Devaney

From cheerleading to dance, Brianna Cheatham
says it’s never too late to “join the squad.”
As Brianna and the Mashpee Falcon cheerleading squad performed at the Division 7 high school
football Super Bowl at Gillette Stadium, the stands
were filled with screaming fans.
It was a “moment of a lifetime,” says Brianna, a
Mashpee Middle High School senior.
“I’ve cheered at Gillette for the last two years,
and it’s been unreal,” she says. “The positivity we
brought to the field affected everyone’s spirit at the
game.”
That’s not the only time Brianna’s fellow students stood up and cheered for one of her dance
routines, says Lindsay Kett, college and career
readiness guidance director at Mashpee MiddleHigh School.
Several months after the Super Bowl in in
Foxboro, Kett says, Brianna, a classically trained
dancer and winner of the 2018 Massachusetts
Association of School Superintendents Certification of Academic Excellence award, presented her
senior project and dance routine during Mashpee
Middle-High School’s “Senior Exhibition Night.”
The performance, which Brianna choreographed
herself, incorporated Dance Hero students from
the Riverview School in Sandwich, a residential
school, which provides education to adolescents
and young adults with learning and cognitive
disabilities.
As Mashpee Middle-High School students and
staff looked on, Kett says, the show exhibited
Brianna’s devotion to dance, and the patience and
love she has for her students.
“As the Dance Hero group performed, they were
excited and filled with joy and happiness,” Kett
says. “Once Brianna jumped on stage to join them,
she showed everyone what a true inspiration she
really is.”
Brianna says that as she and her group received
a standing ovation for their performance, she was
honored to stand alongside Dance Hero students.
“I wanted to teach the audience about adaptive
dance,” Brianna says. “But the project ended up
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being so much more special than that.”
Brianna has has been class secretary since seventh grade and is ranked fourth academically in her
graduating class. She also educates the Cape Cod
community as the secretary of the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribal Youth Council.
The group, which Brianna joined in September,
throughout the year presents events designed to
teach others about tribal culture and traditions.
During a recent “Taste of Mashpee,” Brianna and
other youth council members helped tribal members cook traditional food, which was then served
to the public.
“I met so many tribal community members and
leaders,” Brianna says. “And they taught me things
about my culture I didn’t know before.”
And it’s that sense of adventure that will take
Brianna far in life, says Kett. Especially with her
pediatric nursing career.
“Brianna is an old soul who exudes compassion,
reflection and responsibility,” Kett says. “She has
an uncanny ability to help others.”
Brianna, who hopes to one day work at Boston
Children’s Hospital, says she’s always had a passion
for nursing, which was heightened after she shadowed emergency room nurses at Falmouth Hospital.
“I didn’t know what to expect, but I ended up
loving the fast-paced atmosphere,” she says. “I
wanted a job that’s active and high energy, and I
found it.”
The experience, Brianna says, also reminded her
of her grandmother, who was a registered nurse.
“I saw why she enjoyed nursing so much,” she
says. “And when I was there (at Falmouth Hospital), I felt close to her.”
Brianna has committed to Boston College,
mostly because of its “stellar nursing program,”
she says.
It’s been her mother, Rachelle Jonas, who has
been the driving force behind her success.
“Without my mother, I wouldn’t be half the
person I am,” Brianna says. “No matter what setbacks have faced me in life, she has shown me that
perseverance is what will bring me full circle.”

[RON SCHLOERB/CAPE COD TIMES]

“Without my mother, I wouldn’t be half the person I am.”
Brianna Cheatham
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FALMOUTH ACADEMY

By Joseph Doolin

“Rising Feather” is her Wampanoag name.
From her busy academic and sports schedule Kendall Currence still finds time for other
things important to her. This includes her
active involvement in the Wampanoag Nation,
through the Herring Pond Wampanoag Tribal
Community.
Kendall’s “day job,” however, is attending
Falmouth Academy, from which she graduates in
June. Because she has been “extraordinarily successful” there as basketball player, Mike Deasy,
Kendall’s advisor, says that he is intrigued to
think of her as a “rising” star.
“Watching her play her final game against
Cathedral, she showed through her confidence
and desire, even in the final seconds of that loss,
that she isn’t done, that she has plans to continue
to grow and improve,” Deasy says.
Kendall will attend Northeastern University on
a basketball scholarship this fall.
“Kendall is a terrific basketball player,” Deasy
says, “but what impressed me most is that she
continues to drive toward being both a better
player and a better student. Not that she doesn’t
occasionally stumble, but that she recognizes
mistakes, seeks feedback from coaches and
teachers, and works to improve. I hope that she

|
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does great things at Northeastern.”
Kendall lives in Bourne with her father; grandmother and grandfather; brother “LJ,” 9; sister
Brooke, 7; and a well-behaved terrier.
Whatever spare time she has, Kendall likes to
hang out with childhood friends, and kids from
the tribal community. She recently returned from
a snowboarding trip to Vermont where she hurt
her hip. The discomfort, however, did not slow
her down.
Kendall is used to working around medical
woes. She was born with a cleft lip and palate, as
well as four holes in her heart.
She has had multiple surgeries scheduled
around her competitive academics and sports life.
Perhaps that explains her career focus. She hopes
to major in pre-med or health care, with the
aim of becoming either a doctor or a physician’s
assistant.
At home, Kendall continues to dance and sing
traditional Wampanoag songs and has delivered
a presentation to the Bourne Historical Society,
“Growing up Wampanoag.”
She also has volunteered at Plimoth Plantation
as a guest interpreter and was on “60 Minutes” in
2014 in connection with the Wampanoag Language Reclamation Project.

“What impressed me most is that she continues to drive
toward being both a better player and a better student.”
Mike Deasy, Falmouth Academy adviser
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STURGIS CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL EAST

By Madeleine List |

At 12 years old, Sophia Gibson resolved to
never use swear words because if she was going
to become president one day, she would need to
start acting like one.
“I just made a decision when I was 12 that I was
always going to be very professional and use professional language around others,” she says.
Now a senior at Sturgis Charter Public School
East, Sophia, of Barnstable, has maintained her
professionalism but shifted her goals toward a
career path she says is more practical yet just as
important.
“I realized a few years ago that what I really
wanted to do was find the best use of my skills to
help others,” she said.
Gibson now has her sights set on becoming
a human-rights lawyer specializing in Native
American rights – a field she has wanted to
pursue since taking her first service trip to the
Rosebud Indian Reservation in South Dakota.
“As soon as we got to the reservation, you
could totally tell it was like being in a developing
country,” she says. “It’s really hard to imagine
that these are communities existing in the United
States of America.”
While the service trips, of which she has taken
three, focused on manual labor and completing odd jobs to help the residents, Sophia began
thinking about how she could one day help the
tribe progress and solve endemic issues on reservations, such as suicide, unemployment and
abysmal graduation rates.
Law, she says, is the most practical next step.
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“I always ask myself, ‘What do I need to do
now? What could I do better in the future? What
is the best use of my time?’” she says.
Sophia says she values practicality, but is always
ready to challenge herself and push her limits.
She is pursuing a bilingual International Baccalaureate diploma in Spanish even though she
has only taken classes in the language since eighth
grade. Earning the title has involved taking a
chemistry exam and writing a 15-page lab report
in Spanish.
She and a team of peers completed a prototype
dolphin transporter cart that a previous class of
students started with an MIT grant and will give
the finished, fully functional product to International Fund for Animal Welfare to use.
Sophia also serves as student body president;
is involved with her church, St. Mary’s Church
in Barnstable; and participates in model United
Nations. At home, Sophia says, her parents are
divorced, and as the oldest of four children, she
has taken on the responsibility of helping care for
her younger siblings.
When she thinks about her future, practicality is always on her mind. She wants to graduate
college debt-free and will attend the University
of Virginia on a full scholarship as a Jefferson
Scholar. She plans to pursue some combination of
three majors – politics, economics and philosophy – before going on to law school to specialize
in Native American law.
“I should have a greater understanding of those
before I go on to save the world,” she says.

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES ]

“I realized a few years ago that what I really wanted to
do was ﬁnd the best use of my skills to help others.”
Sophia Gibson
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STURGIS CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL EAST
By Matt Goisman

|

Sturgis East senior David Girardin started playing music when he was 4 years old, walking around
his house in Harwich Port, playing songs he made
up on a ukulele he didn’t yet know how to play.
David still plays the uke, and he’s since taught
himself to play enough other instruments to fill
his bedroom.
He loves to play music, but he loves to compose
even more.
“The more instruments you know, the better
you can understand how music works as a
writer,” David says. “In my room I have a drum
set, an organ. I have a bass amp, guitar amp,
guitar, bass. I’m a singer, but I also play piano,
organ, bass, guitar, drums. I also play tympani,
and at one point I played clarinet.”
To hear David talk about music is to get a crash
course in music history, theory and variety. He
plays jazz with local musician Bart Weisman but
also sings with Sturgis Singers and the school’s
Half Step Down a cappella group. His first band,
UFO, played classic rock covers, but he’s also
arranged songs for a clarinet choir and written the
music for three plays at his school, plus numerous
other musical engagements.
His favorite musicians include the Beatles,
Miles Davis, George Gershwin, Michael Jackson
and Leonard Bernstein.
David, whose father, Mark, teaches music at Cape
Cod Lighthouse Charter in Harwich, doesn’t like to
trap himself with one instrument or genre of music.
“It’s both emotional and mathematical at the same
time,” he says. “Music is kind of a language that
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everyone understands. Not everyone knows how to
read or write it, not everyone is completely literate,
but everyone understands it to a certain degree.”
Improvisation is a critical part of David’s
approach to music composition, his intended major
in college. His song “We Are the Change,” written
in March 2017 for Independence House in Hyannis
to raise awareness about teen dating violence, began
as a rhythm he’d jammed out one afternoon, then
filed in the back of his mind until he had a use for it.
“Improvisation is really important,” David
says. “Even the classical composers knew how to
improvise.”
David has never let his music get in the way
of academics, but it’s no secret where his true
passion and leadership potential lies. Kerrie
Lombardozzi, David’s guidance counselor, experienced it watching him at the Christmas Stroll in
Hyannis last winter.
“David kind of just stepped in and was like,
‘OK guys, this is the song we’re playing next,’
and nobody questioned him, nobody rolled their
eyes,” Lombardozzi says. “Usually a younger student that has any interest in music is kind of like,
‘That’s who I want to be when I’m a senior.’”
High school won’t be the end of David’s musical
career. He’s applied to 15 schools, ranging from music
schools like Berklee College of Music and the University of Hartford’s Hartt School to strong academic
schools like Princeton University in New Jersey.
“His mind just thinks in music,” Lombardozzi
says. “He’ll think about history, and it turns into a
song in his head.”

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES]

“Music is kind of a language that everyone understands.
Not everyone knows how to read or write it, not everyone
is completely literate, but everyone understands it to a
certain degree.”
David Giardin
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MASHPEE MIDDLE-HIGH SCHOOL

By Joseph Doolin |

When Mashpee High School holds commencement exercises June 2, the accomplished
valedictorian will be under 17½ years old – the
youngest of the roughly 100 students in her
graduating class.
Celia Krefter’s appearance, communication
skills and overall maturity belie her youth.
This is a student who began advancing her academic career when she was in the seventh grade.
By taking courses above her level, Celia effectively skipped a grade going into ninth grade.
A love of live theater as a child led to a cameo
appearance in the Cotuit Art Center’s production
of “It’s a Wonderful Life” when she was 10.
Since then, she has been the mainstay of many
Mashpee school productions, the latest of which
was the high school’s version of the Disney classic “The Little Mermaid.” Celia not only played
the part of the evil witch, she choreographed the
show.
Dance has become Celia’s alternative to sports.
She does ballet, lyrical, hip-hop, and point forms.
She also plays alto saxophone for the Mashpee
High School Jazz Band.
“Being in band has had a huge influence on
my life,” she says, “and I (attribute) much of my

Contributing writer

artistic and academic success to being involved in
Mashpee’s music program.”
Celia lives in Mashpee with her mother and
grandparents, where she helps with cooking and
enjoys knitting. She runs the weekend desk at
Inner Glow Yoga in Mashpee Commons, works
summers at Oyster Harbors Club, and has done
the usual variety of other teen jobs here on the
Cape.
Celia says she is very proud of her work at
Mashpee High in running the Gay-Straight Alliance program’s regular meetings, which involve
40 students.
This fall, Celia will attend Columbia University
in New York, where she plans to pursue a double
major in drama/theater arts and human rights.
Her aim, she says, is to become a successful
actress and human-rights advocate. She says her
role models are Meryl Streep, Oprah Winfrey and
Reese Witherspoon.
Celeste Reynolds, Mashpee Middle High School
AP geography and women’s studies teacher,
writes, “The glass is always full in Celia’s life, and
she is a young woman who will be the change in
this world because nothing is impossible to her.
Nothing.”

“The glass is always full in Celia’s life. …
Nothing is impossible to her.”
Celeste Reynolds, Mashpee Middle-High School teacher
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BARNSTABLE HIGH SCHOOL

By Paul D. Bowker

|

To fully appreciate the determination and journey of Cape Cod cancer survivor Jordan Leandre,
one has to go back 13 years and into his early
childhood.
You may have seen the moment in the movie
“Fever Pitch.”
Less than two years after being diagnosed with
Ewing’s Sarcoma at age 2½, leaving Leandre in a
leg brace and fighting a rare bone cancer, here was
this kid standing on the field at Fenway Park singing “The Star-Spangled Banner” at age 4.
He was the youngest ever to sing the national
anthem prior to a Red Sox game at Fenway.
It became a poster moment for a child who
became so well known with the Jimmy Fund that
he sang the national anthem 10 more times at
Fenway. He has been involved in ceremonial first
pitches four times at the ballpark. He even ran the
bases at age 7 in front of the Fenway crowd.
“I don’t remember much about the specific
day, I was so young,” Jordan says about his first
Fenway moment in 2004. “But it’s a surreal
moment. It’s something I’ll remember forever.”
Often, Jordan says, a friend will watch the
movie “Fever Pitch” and text him.
The unforgettable Fenway moment is just a
piece of Jordan’s path, which has served as an
inspiration for others. His cancer is in remission.
He is a pitcher for the Barnstable High School
baseball team and last year joined Team Cape Cod
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in its journey to the Babe Ruth World Series.
He is like any other high school senior, weighing options as he considers which college he will
attend next year.
And in the middle of it all, he is thankful for the
people who helped get him to where he is now.
On his thoughts every day are the Jimmy Fund
(created in 1948 in Boston in the fight against
cancer) and the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
and Boston Children’s Hospital.
“They always hold a special place in my heart,”
Jordan says. “These other kids that have gone
through similar situations as I had. It’s just heartwarming seeing how much people are helping,
money people are donating to this cause. It holds
a special place in my heart.”
Jordan, a resident of South Dennis, is more than
a cancer survivor. He is a participant in the battle
against cancer.
He has participated in the annual telethon for
the Jimmy Fund held on NESN. He is in the Relay
for Life event every year. He has participated in
the Joe Cronin Memorial Jimmy Fund Fishing
Tournament on the Cape in the summer, as well
as Steve Buckley’s Old Time Baseball Game in
Cambridge, played for charity every year.
“He wants to be that type of person that’s
going to continue to help others, just like he was
helped,” says Barnstable head baseball coach
Mark Bonavita.

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I think the obvious one is beating cancer. The long-term
survival rate was just ﬁve years at the time when I got
diagnosed. And here I am. It’s been 15 years
since I was diagnosed.”
Jordan Leandre on his accomplishments
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By Joseph Doolin

She taught herself American Sign Language at
age 12.
She was taking college courses with adults at
age 16.
Upper Cape Tech senior Fiona McAfee will
graduate in June with both a high school diploma
and 38 college credits under her belt. Come fall
she is off to upstate New York to study ASL and
English at Rochester Institute of Technology –
just one of the many schools to which she was
accepted.
“For me it really wasn’t much of a choice,”
Fiona says. “When I went to look at the campus,
the first person I ran into was signing rather than
speaking. I went into the administration office
and all the staff were deaf. Turns out that 10 percent of Rochester’s student body is deaf.”
Fiona is hearing. She became intrigued with
sign language while watching a TV program that
had a signing character.
Fiona followed her older brother, who is now
at UMass Amherst studying agriculture, to
Upper Cape Tech. She also attended Cape Cod
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Community College in West Barnstable.
At Upper Cape, Fiona is a recognized leader.
She is president of the 50-member local chapter
of Future Farmers of America; last year she was
vice president, For the past three summers Fiona
was hired by UCT to maintain the grounds of
the school and prepare them for the new school
year. She was selected on behalf of the school’s
horticultural department to accept a state grant
of $423,000 for utility vehicles and excavators
needed for the program.
“I don’t do sports, I do clubs,” Fiona says of her
work, which includes community service. She is
proud of the drive she led recently to provide toiletries, socks and underwear to homeless people.
At Cape Cod Community College, where she
belongs to the art club, she spends two days a
week taking courses. She says she is impressed
with her ASL courses there taught by professor
Tom Driscoll
“My hope is that 10 years from now will find me
doing something that I love, in a job that means
something,” Fiona says.

“My hope is that 10 years from now will ﬁnd me doing
something that I love, in a job that means something.”
Fiona McAfee
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MASHPEE MIDDLE-HIGH SCHOOL

By Joan Graham

Taking part in the March 24 rally in support of
the March for Our Lives on the Falmouth Village
Green, RaiJean McFarlane found herself in the
right place at the right time.
She says it was an awesome honor to be asked
to read a letter from Sen. Elizabeth Warren, which
read in part, “Dear Students, We need you now
more than ever. No student should have to fear
going to school, we shouldn’t have to be here
today.”
Turning 18 this year, RaiJean says, “I am excited
that I will be able to vote on the national level in
November.”
In her junior year at Mashpee High, RaiJean,
who lives in Mashpee, joined the Key Club as
a way to be more involved in her community,
which she says has been very rewarding. She is an
officer of the club and has worked on many of its
projects, including helping to create handmade
blankets for hospitalized children; spending time
with residents of Bridges by Epoch at Mashpee,
an assisted living facility; attending two leadership conferences representing the school; running
fundraisers for UNICEF; participating in making
and serving lunch for 100 homeless individuals at the Salvation Army, and filling backpacks
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with comfort kits for them; and helping to create
Thanksgiving food boxes for needy families in
Mashpee.
RaiJean had always been interested in art, but
never considered herself an artist. She started
making pottery, mostly hand-sculpted, and discovered she had an affinity for it. She has become
a gifted sculptress who creates imaginative,
skilled, thought-provoking pieces.
RaiJean organized two art exhibits; the first, in
December, was a Mashpee Middle High School art
and music showcase and, in April, an AP studio
art class exhibit. She did everything from designing posters and flyers, and hanging artwork, to
handling the many unexpected details such events
involve.
Despite working two part-time jobs, attending school, volunteering, and pursuing her art,
RaiJean has an A+ average.
In the fall, she will attend Rhode Island’s Johnson & Wales University, where she will study both
media communications and hospitality.
Not sure of the direction she will take, it is clear
that whatever path she pursues, she will bring her
positive attitude, leadership skills and creativity
to it.

[RON SCHLOERB/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I am excited that I will be able to vote
on the national level in November.”
RaiJean McFarlane
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GREENFIELD COMMONWEALTH VIRTUAL SCHOOL

By Geoff Spillane

|

Wil Moser is a Cape Cod Times Rising Star, but
don’t be surprised if he eventually becomes a star
on Broadway or in Hollywood, as well.
The Centerville teenager, who has been an actor
since childhood, already boasts an impressive
resume of performing in more than 30 theater,
film and voiceover productions.
Wil has performed in many community theater
productions on Cape Cod, but received regional
acclaim and attention while starring in a professional production of “The Little Prince” at the
New Repertory Theatre in Watertown in 2014.
“It was one of the best experiences of my life to
work with Equity (union) actors,” he says.
For that performance, Moser received the
“Most Promising Performance by a Young Actor”
award by the Independent Reviewers of New
England in 2015.
“When my name was announced, I freaked out
and was so excited,” Wil says. “It was a dream
come true.”
Not surprisingly, maintaining rigorous performance schedules while attending high school can
be a bit of a balancing act.
To make life easier, Wil transferred from Barnstable High School to the Massachusetts Virtual
Academy, a Greenfield-based school that allows
students to take classes online via technology
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similar to Skype.
“It’s new age home schooling,” Wil says. “It
could sweep the nation.”
He has also found time to take acting classes at
Cape Cod Community College, a place he says has
been a welcoming environment to a high school
student.
Wil’s academic career has not been without
some trying times, though. He says he was a
victim of bullying while attending middle school
at a private parochial school in Hyannis, but it
didn’t break his spirit.
“It was a learning experience,” he says. “It’s
better to stay positive.”
While not on stage or studying, Wil can be
found working at a retail store at the Cape Cod
Mall. His summer job offers more of an opportunity to show off his acting chops when he plays a
pirate on a children’s themed boat ride on Hyannis Harbor.
Wil will be headed to the University of Hartford’s renowned Hartt School for the performing
arts in the fall, with a $14,000 scholarship in
hand. It appears Wil already has a good idea of
what post-college life will entail.
“It doesn’t matter as long as I’m performing
on stage and spreading the magic of theater with
messages of peace, love and positivity,” he says.

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES]

“It doesn’t matter as long as I’m performing
on stage and spreading the magic of theater.”
Wil Moser on his future
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By Gwenn Friss |

Bailey Nance would be the first to admit that
the black soldier fly larvae she studies are not
exactly cute and cuddly.
“They’re kind of stinky and kind of dirty,” she
says. “But they’re sustainable insects. No one has
really taken them under their wing before.”
And Bailey has warmed up to her charges, especially knowing it’s likely they could one day be a
protein source for farm animals, cutting back on
the need to harvest that protein from oceans.
Bailey, a student at Upper Cape Regional Technical School, explains how she collected 10 types
of rotting foods to test what the larvae most liked
to eat.
“Science knows that (black soldier fly larvae)
is 42 percent protein and 35 percent fat, which
is great as a food source (for farm animals)” she
says. “We were able to find they prefer proteins
(to eat in decomposing food).”
Bailey says her interest in environmental science started in sixth grade when she followed in
her older sister Arianna’s footsteps and joined
the energy savers club in Bourne. She decided to
attend Upper Cape after finding they had an environmental science concentration and competed
at SkillsUSA. As she graduates, she is grateful to
teachers for the hands-on learning and project
support.
Environmental technology teacher Chuck
Lawrence points out that, over two years, Bailey –
working on different projects – and her teams took
home gold medals at both the SkillsUSA state and
national levels. As a junior, she earned an honorable
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mention the State Science Fair at MIT. That award,
Lawrence says, led to an internship with two
scientists from the Ecosystems Center at Marine
Biological Laboratory also researching the larvae.
Closer to home, the Bourne resident developed
and presented a sustainability plan using solar
panels, green roofs and constructed wetlands for a
more eco-friendly campus, Lawrence says, praising
Bailey for her work, leadership and sunny outlook.
This summer, Bailey will work in the dining room
at Cape Cod Senior Residences in Pocasset. “I’m
able to talk to them and learn their stories,” she
says of the residents. “I love making them smile.”
Come fall, Bailey will head to Merrimack College, a private Catholic college in North Andover.
Although religion is important to her, Bailey says,
she hadn’t been looking specifically for a Catholic
school. It was Merrimack’s ice rink that drew her.
She figure skates three to five days a week
year-round. For the last nine years, she has been
a member of the award-winning synchronized
skating team Icing on the Cape. She performs and
coaches younger skaters for the Orleans-based
squad. “Sharing that athleticism and closeness is
important to me,” she says.
Her last show is Mother’s Day weekend at
the Charles Moore arena in Orleans. The timing
couldn’t be more fitting. From rides to early morning practices to allowing Bailey to store rotting food
in the family refrigerator, Bailey says of her parents,
Sharon and Tim Nance, “They’ve done so much …
One of the reasons I’ve worked so hard is that I want
to show them how grateful I am.”

[RON SCHLOERB/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I’m able to talk to them and learn their stories.
I love making them smile.”
Bailey Nance on the residents of Cape Cod
Senior Residences in Pocasset
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By Steve Derderian

Harsh Patel used to struggle with being a firstgeneration American of Indian descent.
His first name means joy and delight in Hindi
but has almost the opposite meaning in English.
At one point he shied away from Indian customs such as traditional dress and vegetarianism
to embrace American culture and avoid being an
outsider among peers.
But out of respect for his parents’ sacrifices, he
says he eventually learned to embrace both cultures, breaking down cultural barriers to become
a well-rounded, resourceful and friendly individual with several career paths to choose.
“I realized that I no longer needed to be two
different people, hold two different identities or
make distinctions between my Indian and American mindset,” Harsh wrote in his college essay.
The crux of that foundation has been hard
work, and Harsh did his fair share helping his
parents run both Town House News and A To Z
Convenience.
Sometimes his school bus would drop him one
of the stores, and Harsh would help stock shelves
and vacuum. He also improved his communication skills there.
“I grew up in the back of the store,” the DennisYarmouth Regional High School senior says. “We
didn’t have much money. My parents were always
working. When you have your own business
there’s no 9-to-5 situation.”
Even with a commitment to the family business,
Harsh has been a standout student with a 4.08
GPA. As an underclassman, he presented research
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on the Arctic ice caps in front of esteemed scientists and school representatives as part of the
GTEC Summit.
Harsh likes discussing multiple school subjects,
but his main interests include medicine, biology and
engineering. He completed an internship at Cape
Cod Hospital to learn about the healthcare industry,
but he is still trying to find his optimal career path.
Though his parents’ top expectation was for
him to work hard in school, Harsh says he also
tries to be a role model in the community, committing only to extracurriculars he can see all the
way through.
“If I start something, I always finish,” Harsh says.
Patel is vice president of the school’s Key Club,
a student-led group that organizes events, such
as pie-eating and sand-sculpture contests.
After being inspired to join in eighth-grade, he
worked his way up to treasurer and eventually
vice president. He effectively planned and promoted a school kickball game and cookout, which
drew a larger crowd than expected, according to
his guidance counselor Nicole D’Errico.
“He doesn’t do things to be in the limelight, he
does good things because it’s good for the community,” D’Errico says.
When he finds some spare time, Harsh likes
playing basketball and coaching kids in the Shea’s
Youth Basketball Association. He also plays for
the school’s tennis team.
Whatever he pursues, Harsh says he’ll stick
with the mantra that “Hard work always beats
talent.”

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES ]

“I like to commit to whatever I do.
If I start something, I always ﬁnish.”
Harsh Patel
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By Kristen Young
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Alexander Smith is an ace at working on his
own.
The MIT-bound Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School senior earned a perfect score on his AP calculus exam when he took the course as an independent
study last year, and his capacity for working at such
a high level has him taking two online AP courses
without much supervision this year.
But despite his ability to excel solo, Alex has
chosen to put community at the heart of his high
school career.
As president of Key Club, Alex is always on the
lookout for opportunities to serve alongside his
peers those in need. He’s a regular volunteer at
the local food pantry and he recently organized a
book drive to gather honors and AP-level study
materials for students who couldn’t afford them.
The unassuming scholar is first in his class
and is on track to graduate with the highest GPA
in school history, but Alex is the type of person
who can’t be summed up by numbers - however
impressive.
“He is a kid who has the academic piece. He has
the humanitarian piece,” his guidance counselor
Dale Fornoff said. “He’s just the kind of kid that
doesn’t even realize the amount that he does. He
has no clue as to how spectacular he is.”
In addition to working part-time, captaining
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the math team and occasionally helping his sister,
a student at Smith College, with her studies, Alex
is a captain of the winter and spring track teams,
where he teaches younger athletes how to compete in his events.
In the little spare time he has, Alex can be found
researching theoretical physics or electrical engineering, topics he hopes to study at MIT.
“I like to understand how the world works, how
the stars and everything down to atoms work,” he
says.
That scientific approach has helped him manage
a schedule packed with academics, community
service and employment.
“In computer science it’s really important to
compartmentalize things and separate your ideas
and structure them well, so I try to do that with
my whole schedule, to not get overwhelmed by
everything.”
For someone who would seem to have a lot of
pressure on his shoulders, Alex is surprisingly
relaxed. Perhaps that’s because of his grounded,
wise-beyond-his-years outlook.
“I guess I feel like there’s always bigger problems than what we have to do in school,” he
says. “That makes what we’re doing right now a
lot easier, because eventually life could get a lot
harder.”

[STEVE HEASLIP/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I like to understand how the world works, how the stars
and everything down to atoms work.”
Alexander Smith
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By Rachael Devaney

Emma Thacher is hitting ’em out of the park
When it comes to academics, her high school
softball career and other extra-curricular activities, Emma is batting 1.000.
For Emma, academically in the top 10 percent of
her graduating class at Monomoy Regional High
School, there’s nothing more thrilling than playing softball.
The high school senior, captain of the Monomoy Sharks varsity softball team, and a catcher
and third base player for Cape Cod Chaos travel
softball club, has a spirit for the game that is
unwavering.
Her enthusiasm doesn’t stem from winning a
game, or from the fact that she was chosen as the
most valuable player in the South Shore League
during Monomoy’s 2016 season.
Her excitement comes from the friendships she’s made since joining both teams as a
freshman.
“The best part of the game is playing with a
great group of girls,” Emma says. “They have
shown me how close a team can be whether we
win or lose.”
And it’s that kind of positive attitude that has
allowed Emma to dominate in sports and academics, in other areas, according to Jonathan Bennett,
her school guidance counselor.
Not only was Emma elected as the senior student council secretary for all four years of high
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school, she also made time to participate in the
Best Buddies Challenge and the Key Club, and was
a camp counselor and a peer mediator.
Bennett refers to Emma as a “chameleon,” who
always puts her peers first.
“She is talented, focused and driven in many
different ways,” Bennett says. “But she’s humble
and genuinely shows concern for her classmates
on a level you don’t see often.”
Emma has also embraced the arts by joining the
school’s band and its drama club.
She says because she’s shy, she didn’t want to
feel the heat of the spotlight in either group, but
was looking to be “part of a team.”
“We all worked together in incredibly dynamic
and high energy situations,” Emma says. “And it
always felt like I was a part of a tight-knit family.”
But by also teaching herself how to play the
piano, Emma eventually won the junior award for
best in band.
Looking forward, Emma has zeroed in on
pursuing a career in physical therapy and sports
medicine. Although she’s not sure what specialty
she will end up in, Emma says she simply “wants
to help people.”
“Taylor Swift is quoted as saying, ‘Being good
to people is a wonderful legacy to leave behind,’”
Emma says. “And that’s what I hope to always
remember. If I can make someone else’s day
better, it makes me feel good.”

[MERRILY CASSIDY/CAPE COD TIMES]

“Taylor Swift is quoted as saying, ‘Being good to people
is a wonderful legacy to leave behind.’ And that’s what I
hope to always remember.”
Emma Thacher
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Falmouth High School senior Yvonne Vu’s
resume is pretty impressive. She’s a member of
five different honor societies, holds the first chair
in the Honors Wind Ensemble, is a studio manager for the Falmouth High morning news and has
done countless hours of community service.
But she doesn’t do any of those things to pack
her resume, says Ryan Webber, who oversees the
school’s access TV channel.
“She just wants to contribute and help people,”
he says. While talking about Yvonne accomplishments, Webber kept coming back to the word
“genuine.”
In Falmouth, fourth-grade students get the
opportunity to learn an instrument, and Yvonne
is a volunteer flute teacher.
Music changed her life, and she hopes that she
can help other students like herself.
“I’m very grateful for it, and I want other people
to be able to experience it too,” she says. “I know
that, when I was younger, I always looked up to
the high school kids.”
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Giving back seems to be in her DNA.
Yvonne is involved in a statewide leadership
program, volunteers at church and local road
races, runs a French club for elementary school
students, and tutors.
“I want people to know I care and that I don’t
want them to feel like any less of a person,” she
says. She has struggled with her own self confidence and seems to try to boost up everyone
around her. “I want people to know that they
are valid because that is something I had to deal
with.”
She has brought that caring touch to her
school’s morning new channel. Yvonne joined the
channel as a freshman, filling a void left by the
previous year’s graduating seniors. From the start
she was integral. Now in her fourth year, she has
stayed on to keep helping the underclassmen, and
show them people really care about them.
“I don’t know what I’m going to do,” Webber
says of Yvonne’ impending absence after graduation. “She’s definitely one in a million.”

[RON SCHLOERB/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I want people to know I care.”
Yvonne Vu
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By Sean F. Driscoll
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Lauren Walsh has an ambitious slate of academic and extracurricular activities at Monomoy
Regional High School: three high-level science
courses, the National Honor Society, the Young
Women’s Club and drama.
But it’s her responsibilities away from school
where Lauren stands apart from her peers.
The Harwich resident has two brothers – Sean,
19, and Ryan, 16 – who have Crohn’s disease, an
inflammatory bowel disease that, according to the
Mayo Clinic, can cause abdominal pain, severe
diarrhea, fatigue, weight loss and malnutrition.
Lauren’s mother, Kristine, is a single parent and
a pharmacy technician at CVS, leaving Lauren
with many extra responsibilities not usually put
on a high school senior’s shoulders, including
holding down after-school and summer jobs to
bring more money to the household.
But Lauren has handled it all with aplomb,
staying in the top 10 percent of her class’ academic standings and likely hitting the top three
by graduation, according to counselor Jonathan
Bennett.
“I just go with the flow of things, really, because
trying to stress over everything just makes it
worse,” Lauren says. “I just keep up with what’s
going on, and if something goes wrong I just try to
figure out a way to fix it.”
Bennett says Lauren has kept a positive attitude
and a warm, welcoming nature in all facets of her
high school career.
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“She’s a quiet superstar,” he says. “With her
family, her activities and her academics, she’s
been just a great, all-around school citizen.”
Lauren has been accepted into 11 colleges, all in
New England, and is in the process of narrowing
down her choices.
Her goal is to become a pediatric surgeon, a
career path she says was influenced in no small
way by her brothers’ health struggles.
“It was something I was always interested in,
but when my older brother got sick, I decided I
wanted to go into medicine,” she says, recalling a
recent episode in which Ryan had a life-threatening complication from his Crohn’s disease.
“He’s not a kid who shows pain, and when this
was happening, he was sobbing,” she says. “I just
want to prevent that from happening to anyone
else.”
Bennett says Lauren has been looking at universities that are connected to top-tier teaching
hospitals to help her further her goal – an unusually prescient act from a high school senior.
“That she’s planned this far ahead is just amazing,” he says.
Lauren says having a career goal in mind is
helping her handle the stress of choosing a college, even though she knows a new passion could
also grab her attention.
“It calms me down a bit,” she says. “I know I
have a goal set, but I’m also at the point where, if I
want to change my goal, I know I can.”

[MERRILY CASSIDY/CAPE COD TIMES]

“I just go with the ﬂow of things, really, because trying to
stress over everything just makes it worse. I just keep up
with what’s going on, and if something goes wrong I just
try to ﬁgure out a way to ﬁx it.”
Lauren Walsh
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With her experience at a small elementary
school, her protectiveness of the natural world
and a family that has encouraged her happiness,
Nauset Regional High School senior Charlotte
Zehnder, a Wellfleet resident, has grown into a
possible chemist and “a leader in her own way.”
“She’s such a pure kid,” Nauset Regional High
School guidance counselor Brian White says.
A vegetarian since age 7 and now with her
class’s top academic ranking, Zehnder has the
special gift of listening to others and including
them, and infecting a classroom with her sheer
enthusiasm and goodwill, White says.
To its credit, the high school itself has a vibe
that isn’t cut-throat about grades, according to
Charlotte.
So, too, with the school’s STEMinist Club,
which encourages girls and young women to build
careers in science, technology, engineering and
math.
“It’s such a fun group,” Charlotte says. “Everyone is equal. It’s not like one person is ruling
everything.”
For Charlotte, fun is the chance to visit with
and encourage other young women at STEM
fairs, take trips and dig deep into “weird science
things.” For a forensic science class, Charlotte
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has studied fiber evidence and the origins of a
blood spatter, although she declines to go into the
possibly-gory details out of consideration for the
listener. In a biotechnology class she studied how
to produce insulin from bacteria.
Charlotte has completed Advanced Placement chemistry and calculus classes, and studied
French for four years.
“My family has always said, ‘We don’t care
how you do in school as long as you are happy,’”
Charlotte says.
With that as inspiration, Charlotte has followed
what she really wants to learn.
She’s also bathed dogs, sold fruit and vegetables
at a food market and introduced visitors to the
mysteries of sharks as a volunteer at the Chatham
Shark Center. She rides horses, and hikes, and she
likes aerial acrobatics with silks.
A favorite part of any endeavor, for Charlotte,
is to synthesize it all.
“I like anything that brings together a bunch of
ideas,” she says.
In the fall she is headed to college; she’s leaning
toward a smaller school.
“I think at the base of me is an environmentalist,” she says. “I’m looking to find places that are
willing to run with green ideas and new changes.”
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“I like anything that brings together a bunch of ideas.”
Charlotte Zehnder
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Olivia MacFarlane
Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical
School
Jack Manning
St. John Paul II High School

Sadie O’Conor
St. John Paul II High School
Jack Our
Nauset Regional High School
Elizabeth Pandiscio
Monomoy Regional High School
Weiming Qin
Barnstable High School
Elias Rotondo
Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical
School
Michael Sanborn
Nauset Regional High School

Sydney McCann
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School

Emily Scipone
Barnstable High School

James McCully
Nauset Regional High School

Alex Scott
Sturgis Charter Public School West

Sarah McGafﬁgan
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School

Clayton Shepardson
Bourne High School

Leticia Medeiros
Mashpee Middle-High School

Tyler Sprague
Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical
School
Abigail Sullivan
Monomoy Regional High School
Kali Tanguay
St. John Paul II High School
Joseph Tierney
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School
Vanessa Townsend
St. John Paul II High School
Brandon Waters
Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical
School
Nakalia Williams
Mashpee Middle-High School
Miranda Wu
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional High
School

Shannon Smith
Monomoy Regional High School
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Rising Stars

